
Grad  Meeting Minutes 
April 15, 2019 
6:30 pm TCS 
1. Highway Clean up 

May 4, 2019 alternate date May 11  - 60 kms is what grad cleans.          
Check in at the school the day of at 7 am, watch mandatory video at 7:30 am, start picking highways at 8.  
Each family picks approximately 2 mile stretch.          
Nobody is done until everyone and everything is done.          
Mr. Glover is the check in, let him know that you are done - he will direct you to help others. Bring your 
own water to drink for the day and snacks and proper footwear        

  
2. People needed to be the shuttle with garbage bags - Chase’s family and Mrs. Tobias          
Someone needs to have first aid - Mr. Glover          
Sign up sheet for sections sent around, if you don’t sign up, one will be assigned to you 
Gloves, Bags and Vest supplied 
Someone needed to collect recycling and take for returns.          
NO QUADS, NO RIDING IN BOX OF TRUCK!  

 
3.Meeting with Mr. Gross and Students 
9 grade 12’s showed up.  Those at the meeting tonight decided to make decision based on who was at 
the meeting.  Song will be chosen 
MC’s for the Saturday evening banquet will be Rudy, Mark and Will 

 
Toast to the Parents - Owen 
Reply - Jason 

 
Toast to the Grads - William Lee 
Teacher Reply - TBD 

 
4. Meal 
Caterer had some suggestions based on grads vote. 
Roast beef and Fried Chicken were chosen.  Caterer recommends dill chicken.  Grads agreed to the 
change.  So roast beef and dill chicken for the meat. Perogies and Perishke were chosen by 
grads.  Caterer recommends change one to cabbage rolls.  Grads want to keep it as is. 

 
Caterers charge for children: 
Children aged 6 and under - free 
Under 12 - half price 

 
Meal 
 Volunteers Letter was put out to grade 11’s to help with caterer, bar and hall duties.  Response was 
poor.  Decision was made to put the offer out to other groups to take on these duties.  $500 to be offered 
to the group who is able to help out. Tammy Stefanik will ask international travel trip if they are interested. 
 
5. Grad Barbeque 
Kabre - talked to co-op grocery,now needs to discuss with hardware side 
Korbyn - has spoken with Pyramid about borrowing BBQ. Will confirm for the date picked 

 
6. Grad tickets sheet was sent around to be able to fill out how many tickets each family would like.  Need 
to know numbers to set prices, because hall rental is based on how many attend.  

  
May 1,tickets released to purchase with cash only. Each grad get 2 tickets free. 

 



 

 

 
7. Tasks to be completed by Graduates 

-Bring pictures for slideshow by April 30 
-Bring Kindergarten picture for Mrs. Freddy ASAP 
-Complete Bio 
-Advise Mr.Gross of your song 
-Purchase a yearbook if you are interested. 
-GradTrunk item  

Grad Trunk  
Mrs. G will take care of this 
Each grad who wishes to participate, will bring in 2 identical items valued at approximately $20 each (eg. 
cutlery, rice cookers, pots, towels, laundry baskets of toilet paper and paper towel, etc. Anything that will 
get you started to move out).  Once items are brought in, grad will be given tickets to sell at $1 each.  At 
the banquet 2 cash prizes and 2 item prizes will be drawn.  

  
8.  Important Dates 

1. Highway Clean Up May 4, 2019 7am orientation 
2. Grad 
3. BBQ May 21, 2019 
4. Convocation Rehearsal May 23rd. 4pm in gym. 
5. Convocation May 24, 7 pm-Grads must be there at 6pm 
6. Banquet May 25 doors open at 4 pm, grad march at 5, dinner at 6 
7. Grads must arrive at 3:15 to begin pictures 
8. Photo schedule is as follows: 

Grads to arrive at 3:15 to begin pictures 

Photo Schedule 3:30 Outdoor group, possible sweetheart photos 3:45 

 Prep for stage picture         4:00 

 Group picture on the stage         4:30 

 
 Candid photos throughout the evening, schedule other sweetheart pictures 

 

Next meeting Monday, May 6 at 6:30 pm at TCS 

 
 
 


